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GENERAL 

MONETARY theory, like the rest or macroeconomics, slil'ers from the 
logical ramifications or being built on a Slructurc or perfect-market models. 
The assumptions underlying such models, viz, perfect information and zero 
transactions costs, give no reason for anyone to hold money. Nevertheless, 
economists have proceeded to impose the eicistcnce or money on such 
models as a first step to round an economic theory or money. Obviously, 
this is untenable. A consequence o r such action is the common miscon
ceptions and erroneous policy recommendations in monetary literature. 

Naturall y, the first step to restore some a nalytical consistency to 
monetary theory is to reconstruct the basic price-theoretic structure to 
include the necessary frictions which make transactions costly and thus 
make money necessary to hold. This, however, is beyond the scope or this 
paper and has been undertaken, from different angles and in different ways 
by some economists. 

The purpose or this paper is to challenge the traditionnl institutional 
arrangi:mcnt or paying interest on money as an efficient monetary policy. 
Having done this nlreadysomewhereelsc, for economics with commodity 
means or exchange, we will concentrate on fiat means or exchange. Both 
cases or government and privately-produced fiat money will be considered. 
Moreover, private borrowing and financial intermediation will be given 
analytical attention. 

• Or. Mabid .:iJ.Jari\i has srrvcd in the Institute of National Planning. Cairo; and the 
lslainic De\dQl>tllent Onnk, Jcddah. 
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Th e paper introduces a set of fiat means of exchange into an economy 
and a few related questions. Firs~ how much mon ey should an individual 
use in ord er to spend his income? Second, hO\v much should the govern
ment produce in order to provide for the optimal use of mon ey, and hO\v 
should it distribute its money? Third , given the size of government money, 
hO\v much \VOuld a private producer supply of his O\vn money under con
ditions of imperfect information? Fourth, hO\v do private concerns and 
finan cial intermediaries behave \vithin our theorcticaJ framc\vOrk ? Th e 
fifth and last question is how much should the government prod uce of its 
O\vn mon ey, hO\v should it distribute it amon g different individuals, and 
what regulations should it impose on the banking system and financial 
intermediaries, in order to provide for the optimal supply of monetary 
scrvires? 

The conclusions of this paper make it o bvious that economies \vith no 
interest payments on borrO\ving and no bank multiple c reation of money 
arc most optimaJ bcl\vcen the different institutional arrangements con· 
sidered. This means that it is most efficient if the government initially 
provides its O\vn money free, lends it free, and imposes a 100% reserve 
ratio on banks. 

We expect such conclusions to be more of a surprise to economists in 
Muslim countries than to the young economists of the Western \VOrld, \vho 
have grown sceptical about accepting the results of models which are 
devoid of viscosity. Nonetheless, we hope our conclusions will be an 
inspiration to the economists of the Muslim \VOrld to revamp the econ· 
omies of their O\vn countries and rid them of the traditions of old Western 
economies. We finally hope that this will be a first step towards con· 
strutting an Islamic economic theory. 

II 

INTRODUCTION 

In a free market economy, interest is the price of money. It is the price 
at which the "producers" of mon ey sell their "output". Since this price 
depends on the quantities of money supplied, its determination raises the 
question of the optimum supply of money. 

The treatment of the optimal supply of mon ey in the literature has been 
mostly traditional in nature, and \Ve arc usin g the \VOrd utraditionar· in a 
special sense. Th e basic fault with the traditional approach is that it 
ignores the is.sue of the raison d 'etre of money, namely, the existence of 
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transactions costs. One cbss d the traditional approach contains no 
explicit treatment of transactions costs.• The other dass, while it aca>unts 
ror transaatons costs in a fashion. presumes the ex istence of money from 
the , .. ry outscL This lends no particular usefulness to the treatment of 
those costs.• 

Some economists ha'IC attempted to remedy the inadequacies of the 
traditional approach by introducing frictions explicitly in the sta ndard 
perfect-market model. Th ose non-traditionalists ha'IC taken various 
approaches. 

One group incorpora1cd transactions costs in the standard Walrasian 
mod el while keeping exchange centralised.' These models throw light on 
th e existence of ntonctary equilibrium as \VCll as the runction of ntoney as a 
substitute for a central transactions authority. HO\Vcvcr, sonte econ· 
omislS b<:lieve that only in a framework of decentralised exchan ge can the 
role of money b<: u ndcrstood. • 

Another group of non-traditionalists introdua: imperfect inrormation 
into their models as a vehicle of studying monetary exchange.• However, 
they disagree about what kind of information should be considered 
imperfect. 

I n order to introducccxplicitly transactions cosuinto thecbssical model 
\VC h8._'C COOSlfUCted elsewhere• 8 class Of transactions COSt functions for 
exchanses (each containing the sale of one item and the quid pro quo 
purchase of another) ca rried out by an individual This class is based upon 
SC'ICral postula tcs related to cosdy information. 

The first postulate is that the information available to each individual 
about a panicular exchange can be represented by a price quotution. The 
second postulate is that the d istribution of such prices is sufficiently wcll
bchavcd to be adequately presented by a s tundard deviation. The two 
postulates imply a pr ire ro1iferturi11g p-oress \vhich takes pince as a part of 
the exchange proce.s. 

The distribution of conjectured prices represents the "true" opinion of 
all traders: its standard deviation represents the true variability of irl· 
formation, or TVI for short. Th e perception of an y individual of those 
prices represents a different distribution whose standard deviation is cilled 
the rencc:ted variability of information; or RVI for short. 

The third postulate is that transactors arc not equally informed about 
prices, i.e., their RVJs are different. In other words, information differ· 
cntials exi!l b<:t\\ttn people about each exchange. The founh postulate is 
that each individual is not equally informed about different goods, i.e., he 
has a different RVI for each exd!angc. 

As price sC1rching takes place, the fifth postulate says that sampling 
traders for this purpose is cost ly. 

Let ti.J refer to the transactions costs of an exchange carried out by an 
individual v and involving the sale of the quantity x1 for the quantity x,. 
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where i I- j. We can, therefore, write the transactions cost function of that 
exchange as 

t• • ( • t· • .... .. ..J. • 
1.1 - t i.J 01.1•o:iJ• '·'' x1, x;1 , 1 r J 

where o1•1 is the TVI and oi.1 is the RVI, and 
£j,J - lf{oi.1 - o:J.J) 

The behaviour of ti., is determined by: 

(Sti.1/301. 1) < 0 

(Sti.1/3ol.,) < 0 

(8tl.1/St;.,) > 0 
(8ti.1/8xj') > 0 and 

(8't;)8xl') > 0 
(8t;.1/3xp > 0 and 

(8't;..f3xj') > 0 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

The above dt1SS of transactions cost functions is suited to exchanges 
involving real goods. This implies that they must also be suited for 
describing exchanges involving commodity means or exchange, or CME. 

Ill 

THE NATURE AND CR EATION OF 
FIAT MEANS OF EXCHANGE 

J. The Nature or Fiat Means or Exchange 
Fial M.Ws arc defined to be those 11.\SCIS whose holding draws no real 

rate of return of their own. They are used cithcrfortransactionsserviccs,or 
for the (interest) payments their seller may provide. They could be fully or 
partly convertible into another class of fiat Msets. Out, they may not be 
convertible at all into any other kind of 11.\SCIS while the transactions 
services they render qualify them to be treated as net wealth. 

The fiat nature of FM E calls for certain mcMures to entice traders to 
use them. Oecausc these MSCts have no real services or their own, their 
owner, barring other payments, must use them for exchange in order to 
get any transactions yield. In order to do so, he must himself persuade 
prospective buyers of the usefulness of FM E in transactions. The producer 
of FM E will therefore find it insufficient for his assets to yidd transaaions 
services in order that they may be accepted by households as a means or 
exchange. He must use additional incentives. 

One possible incentive is to stand ready to convert these asse1s, fully or 
partially, into other, already generally acceptable, FM E. Convertibility 
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then would cause people 10 consider the = of FM E in the Jigh1 of 1he 
quality and value of 1he asscu in lo which they can be convcr1ed. When 1he 
producer of FM Eis 1hc gOYCrnment, and when such an ins1i1u1ion has a 
sufficiently high volume of 1ransactions, 1hc mere acceptance of 1he 
produa:r of his own FME as a paymcnl for gOYCrnmcnl services can be 
suff1ticn1 10 provide for 1hcir general aca:p1ancc. Otherwise, when the 
volume or govcrnmcn1 1ransactions is insufficien1, coercion should work, 
when i1s FM E arc declared legal lender. One last alternative is 10 pay the 
holders or FM E a rate of return compensating them for wharcvcr they 
'vould earn on altcrnalivc assclS. 

One thin g 've must stress is 1ha1 ii is possible to do away wirh 1hc above 
incentives afler 1hc parricular FM E has been in use for a while. Once F ME 
arc used on a large scale in exchange, rradcrs will accumularc sunicicnl 
information aboul 1hcir lransactions services, and will conlinue 10 use 
them as before. An o1hcr 1hing we mus1s1rcss, and which will become clear 
below, is !he rcla1ionship belwccn !hose incentives and lhc process of 
creating FM E. 

2. Transactiom Cosl Functions and Fiat Means al Exe ban~ 
The class of transactions cos! functions introduced above was desitpt<d 

for exchanges involving real goods. In order 10 make this dass applicable 
to exchanges involving fia1 assc1s, one variable musl be added: the price 
level in lcrms or 1hc respective fiat asset Since such an addition implies 
some relationship between Iha! variable and lhC transactions COSIS of 
related exchanges, an add itional postulalc musl be provid<d. 

Lei us assume 1ha1 a ccr1ain fiar means of exchange, ,¢>., is already in 
circulation. Lei us also assume lhe relative pria:s or all goods in 1he 
economy can be calculaled in lCrms of ,¢>,. With lhc assign men I of lhe 
proper 'veighls, a price level can becalculaled from !hose prices, which we 
will call lhc as.~1-pricc level of 1<1>1 and referred lo symbolically as ,r,. 
Nalurally, when an individual v makes an exchange involving 1<1>1, he. 
musl have some concep1ion aboul ilS asset-price level. His cona:piion will 
be lcrmed ,r;. 

Given any rcla1ive price for a certain exchange involving ,<~ , 1hc higher 
1hc asscl-pricc level as perceived by v, 1f'T, 1hc lower is his pera:plion of 1hc 
real value or the quan1i1y of ,<I>, involved. Since this real value rcprcscnu 
his 1otal expenditures, ifhc is a seller of ,<1>., or receipts, ifhc is buying it, 
!he lower his perception of1his real value, the Jess be will search and the 
less vigorously he will ncgotiue. Conversely, the lower, r;, thc higher will 
be his perception or !he real value or his cxpcndi1urcs or rccciplS or,<!>, 
from 1ha1 particular exchange, given any relative price involved. The higher 
his perception of 1ha1 real value, lhc more he 'viii search and 1hc more 
vigorously he \viii ncgotia1e. 

Therefore, an add irional pos1ula1e, which is applicable only in 1hc case 
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of exchanges invotving fiat as.sets, can be made. The transactions costs of 
an exchange involving a fiat ass.ct varies inversely \vith individual's 
perception of its asset-price level 

3. The Creation or Flat Means or Exchange 
A FME is primarily a source of transactions services. Hence, its ability 

to produce such services, and to qualify as a means of exchan ge must 
depend on the nature of its transactions cost functions of the different 
exchan ges in which it may be involved . The production of a certain FME 
as.set is therefore t3ntamount to the c reation of a set of transactions cost 
functions \vith certain characteristics. Kcx=ping in mind the postulates 
provid ed about the relationships between the total and the marginal 
transactions cost of an exchan ge and the different arguments entering 
its transactions cost function, those characteristics must producx a state 
of transactions cost differentia ls that would j ustify the use of the fiat asset 
in question as a means of exchange. Jn other words, the quality of a F ME 
as.set must depend on the characteristics of the set of the transactions cost 
functions of the exchanges it enters; such a quality represents the effective
ness of that as.set as a means of exchange 

The quality of a FM Ed epends upon the size of its exchan ge fields as well 
as the range of quantities at \vhich it can be traded. Both factors arc in· 
ftuential in determining the trans.actions cost saving from the use of such 
an ass.ct as a means of exchange. This implies that, \vhen t\vO Fl\1E 
as.sets arc compared, the one \vi th the larger exchan ge field or \vidcr range 
of traded quantities, or both, has a superior quality to the other. 

An important question is \vhat can the producx:r do in order to create a 
fiat means of exchange? The answer to that is not to provid e the buyers of 
such an ass.ct the actual relative prices of that as.set in its different ex
changes. Such a method is impossible to use because the producer, 
\vhethcr a p rivate concern or government, is su bject to imperfect informa
tion like anyone else The only difference in this respect is that the money 
producer is an information ssxx:ialist, \vhich makes his percx:ption of the 
exchange ratios of the FME he p roduces closer to rea lity than that of 
non-specialists.' 

The producer can, instead of providing exchange ratios, man ipulate the 
asset-price level of the FME he produces. This manipulation can be done 
through the control of the quantity sold. This should be, in our world of 
impcrfoct information in \vhich producers arc pr ice searchers, available to 
a ll p roducers. 

Jn addition to regulating output, the producer sometimes \viii have to 
trade his as.set in order to align its current stock \vith the current (stock) 
demand. Yet, the producer cannot guarantee the rea l value of his as.set in 
terms of rea l goods. This prohibition is mad e out of theoretical necessity, 
for such an action would bring about commodity bonds. Jn addition, there 
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arc some peculiarities which depend on whether the producer is a private 
concern or a government, which arc discussed below. 

All such octivitics thot the producer undertakes to make the character
istics or his FM E prominent will be called the information diaratttrisotion 
or an asset or, in short, asset diaractcrisation. 

(a) Production or Government Fiat Means or Exchange, GFME 
Siarting wi1h a pure C ME economy, governmen1 production or fia1 

means or exchange, GFME, even when .accompanied by the process or 
asset charac1cris.a1ion, n1ay not earn exchange circulation or an in1cnsity 
equal 10 tha1 or CME. I n the a bsence or coercion, GFM E will be capable 
of gaining the cruse of iraders as a source of iransactions services only 
afler a period (perhaps ex1end ed) of ini1ially cau1ious and hesi1an1 use. II 
migh1 appear paradoxical tha1 "general acccp1abili1y" of money is self · 
generating, for the more people use and aocep1 GFME, the more other 
individuals will join the bandwagon. However, once the information· 
generating aspect of exchange is recognised, the paradox disappears. The 
more often a F ME is exchanged, and the wider the participation in that 
exchange, the more information is generated about its characteristics as a 
means or exchange. To overcome initial mistrust and hesitation, and to 
avoid costly and more intensive asset characterisation, the government 
may use a mixture or enticcmen1 and coercion to csiablish ll"ncral aroepl· 
abili1y for i1s own GFME. 

In a multiple CME economy the governmenl cannol circulate GFM E 
whose qua lily is lower 1han 1hat of 1he existing C ME withou1 either paying 
holders for the difference in quali1y 10 compensate them for 1he loss in 
transactions services resulting from the substitutton or CME \Vith inferior 
GFME, or using coercion. Such ac1ion on 1hc parl of the governmcn1 will 
be ruled ou1, for ii would cause the whole society a dead-weighl loss. The 
governmen1 will 1hu s be lcf1 wi1h 1wo choices. The firs1 is 10 produce 
GFM E each of which has quali1y equal 10 thal of a corresponding CME . 
in circula1ion. TI1e second isioproduce GFME of superior qualily 10 some 
or all C ME. T he first ac1ion will have effects similar 10 1hosc of issuing 
bonds against CME, and such effects have already been discussed else
where. The second option is to replace those CME whose transactions 
services arc dominated by GFME, and if all CME were replaced, the 
economy would become a pure fia1 money economy. Examples of such an 
economy arc considered below. 

(b) Produc1ionor Priw1e (Sccondary) Fial Means or Exchange, SFME 
Priva1e produc1ion of F ME is, in con1ras1 with public produc1ion, 

hindered by 1wo obstacles. On the one hand, private producers do nol have 
su fflC:icn1 resources to enable 1hcm to carryout thcassc1charactcrisation 
process ona scale wide enough 10 bringabou1 general acccpwbilily. On 1he 
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other hand, private produoers do not have the coercive power available 10 
the government which would allow then 10 gain general a<rq>tability for 
their own FME. Private prod~rs can auempl 10 enforoe their asset 
characterisation ctr ort by offering to pay rates or return on their fiat asset 
comparable to those on C\1E. Such offers would make privately issued 
assets equivalent to commodity bonds, ror each asset would be a daim to a 
stream or returns equal to that or some CME. In such a case, they would 
not be fiat assets. 

The only 'vay to overcome their resource and coercive pO\ver limitations 
is for private produoers to make their asscts convertible into GFME. A 
scheme or this sort allows them to benefit from the government asset 
characterisation efforts while giving th cm the liberty or differentiating their 
own products. Therefore, privately produced FME cannot exist without 
the existence orGFME; the latter will thus be considered asprimaryor base 
asscts while the former will be termed sero11dtr y fiat mean s of exchange, or 
SFME. A pure inside (privately produced) money economy can therefore 
exist only in a commodity-money world, where such assets would be 
daims against the Cuturc dctivery or CME. 

IV 

PURE GOVERNMENT FIAT MEAN S OF 
EXCHANGE ECONOMY 

In this section we consider an economy in which the government issues 
a collection or GFME whose quality dominates that of the existing CME, 
so that they effectively rcplaoe all the existing commodity money. Under 
such an arrangement, the government can give away its own GFM E. it can 
sell them, or it can rent them; all three possibilities will be investigated. 
Then, the questions of the optimality of the stock of GFME and of 
government policy will be examined. 

I. Some Bui< Concepts 
Now let us introduoe a vector or GFME containing clements each of 

which is a fiat asset whose transactions cost function is superior to a 
corresponding CME asset; such a vector is 

,.- - (, .-,, ... , , .-.). and (8) 

•" - (•,. ... , n.) (9) 
arc their corresponding accounting prices. 

It is now possible to calculate, in terms or each one or these GFME. a 
set or relative prices, or all goods and construct some weighted average of 
them that represents the price level in terms of a particular GFME. In 

• 
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olhcr words, !here will be as many price levels calculaiable as 1here are 
GFM EasselS. Lei us define such a se1 of asset-pria le1·ds as: 

,r (,r , . .. . ,,r.) (IO) 

It is dear from above lha1 lhc production of GFME is not costless, 
because of !he needed process of asset charac.terisa1ion. When a particular 
GFME is issued and used in exchange, it will cause a change in its corres
ponding price level. Such a price level must be considered al this stage 10 be 
one of lhc information characteristi~. which is one of 1hc argumenu in the 
prioe<onjecturing function of that asset A change in that argument would 
ncccssilalc a rcvi<ion of the price conjecturing process. To counteract this 
revision, the government \viii have to incur extra as.set charactcrisinion 
costs. In other words, the marginal cost of assel charae1crisa1ion, mcac, of 
any GFME must be rising with the rate of issuing such an asset 

2. Tht Supply of Rfll l GFME 
Given 1ha1 lhe government will issue a set of GFME with transactions 

cosl functions producing superior qualities to those oflhe initially existing 
CME, lhe sale of Gf!l>t E, if and when it is done al I he proper price, will 
cause CME 10 fall into disuse as ii is replaced by GFME. • How much 
should be produced and a1 what price will depend on lhe demand for, as 
well as lhe marginal cost of producing GFME. 

The cost of producing one extra real unit of a fiatasset lhrough changing 
iu norrinal size depends on two clcmcn1s: 1he marginal cost of asset 
characterisation and the change in the price level in tcnns of that asset, due 
10 a change in the number of its nominal units. As pointed out above, the 
creation of one real unit ofGFME, lhrough a change in the supply of its 
nominal units, must be accompanied by utilising resources. Those re
sources arc expended in providing information about the aSSCl-pricc level 
of the GFM E in question as well as the amount of trading ncces.~ry 10 
bring such information as close as possible 10 reality. The real value of . 
those resources may be less than, equal 10, or greater than the value of the 
extra real unit created depending, in part, on the change in the asset-price 
level which may result from such an action . 

In addition, the resulting change in lhe price level in lenns of that asset, 
orequivalendy 1he change in the relative price of !he fial asset, will have 10 
be compensaled for in order to effectively increase its ual stock by one 
uni1. This implies that 1he creation of one real uni! of GFM E could be 
accomplished by utilising resources which might cost up 10, or more than, 
the value of that unit depending on the resulting chanjlC in the corres
ponding price levctas well as the extra asset characterisation cosu caused 
by that change. 

It is therefore pos.<iblc, as in figure I, 10 plot the marginal cost of 
creating an extra unit of a real GFME asset as a proportion of the real 

I 
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MC, 

FCure.1 
,4>,t,r , 

value of 1ha1 uni!; this proportion would rise with 1he real value created of 
1ha1 asset until, 1he rise in 1he corresponding price level reaches a oerlain 
limil, and becomes unity. Al 1ha1 limil, no real fial units can be added by 
increasing 1he nominal quanlily. fl is quite possible 1ha1 further increases 
in 1he nominal quanlily could lead 10 an erosion of 1he real stock, which 
would cause 1he MC, curve 10 bend backwards; such a possibility, how
ever, is nol shown on !he graph. 

Another aspec1 of1heabovesupply relationship is how ii is inOuenoed by 
1he change in 1he flow of informal ion available 101he lradersof 1he GFME 
asset in question. An increase in this flow resulling. e.g., from a greater 
inoenlive for traders 10 trade 1he asse~ reduces 1he marginal cos! of asset 
charac1erisa1ion. Consequently, 1he MC, curve shifts 10 1he right The 
opposite is also lrue. 

3. The Demand for Real GFME 
Given 1he information charac1eris1ics of 1he G FME ,<I>,, traders wiU 

hold real quan1i1ies of 1ha1 asset until ils rate of 1ransac1ions services, al 1he 
margin, deflated by ils asset-price level is equal 10 ils nel rate of rel urn.• 
Due 10 1he postulate advanced aboul increasing marginal 1ransae1ions 
costs of exchanges, 1he rate of 1ransae1ions services will decline with 1he 
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quantities of the real FME held. Thetefore, we obtain a negatively sloped 
demand curve for real GFME, depicted in figure 2 as 1 p1( 1¢>1/,r,). However, 
as th e quantity of real GFME increases, more transactions service.~ 
become available. This increase in transactions services reduoes the 
aggregate transactions of the whole community, and increases real income, 
which in turn increases the demand for real GFME and shifts the rP• curve 
upward. 

An increase in real income, resulting from a decrease in real tran s
actions outlays, increases the demand for real GFME. This implies that 
when more real GFME is created, people's wealth rises by the present 
value of the transactions services stream created by that increase, which in 
turn, given !he proper rate of discount, is reOccted as an increase in real 
income. That lauer increase leads 10 a rise in !he demand for real GFM E 
by an amount that depends upon the wealth elasticity of demand for real 
money. Therefore, we can postulate !hat for each level of real GFME there 
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corresponds a level or income, and consequently, • level or demand ror real 
GFME. Figure 2 shows this relationship by depicting three demand curves 
for the real balances associated with 1<1>,, each associated with a certain 
level of real baJan~ Given any net rate of return~ say, p~, the increase in 
dem:1nd for real balances measured at this rate must be smaller than the 
increase in re.al GFME, mcisurcd on the horizontal axis, which caused 
such an incrc.asc in demand. 

4. Pro•lding CFME for a Price 
Using the demand and supply runctions introduced above can provide 

us with some guidelines in the case or the government wishing to produce 
the market c learing quantity or a certain GFME asset, while charging a 
price equalling marginal cost. Figure 3 shows one or the family or the 
demand curves introduced above and the supply curve MC,. Remembering 
1ha1 each demand curve is associated \Yith a certain lc\ICI of real money, 
there is only one demand curve \Yhich \vould in1crscct M C 1 at a point 
indicatingexactly its related level or real balances. Such a point is Q, where 
the equiibrium lcvd or the real GFME assc:t produced is Oa. 

The government can sell its real GFME at a payment equal to 1 p1 pa 
fatrah, as rt111. Ahernati,-cly, it can charge the equivolcnt relative price per 

% 

MC", 

c ,i,(,<1>,lrf,) 

3 
Figtrt3 
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unil or real GFME. This affords ii some ncl earning. Assuming such 
earnings arc given back to the consumers as lump-sum subsidies, the total 
social wdrarc gained from 1hc produc1ion or real money associa1ed with 
,<P, is cqual 10 lhc area bQc. 

S. Frtt Provisions of GFM E 
I n orderto distribute GFM E free, a mechanism must be developed to do 

so \Vilhou1 causing any rcdtstribulion cffects.1 CI Some may suggest, as a 
means or doing so, that such a distribution should be done in the same 
propo(tion to everyone's \veal th. Th is method, ho,vcvcr, has redistribution 
effecls of i1s own. An individual's benefi t from GFM E will be the trans· 
actions services he can derive from them, \vhich depends on 1hc difference 
between his current portfolio and that which enables him to reach his 
optimal consu1nption. Such a diA'crcncc determines the volu1nc of ex ... 
changes a person desires to und ertak e. Wh en one gels an amount of 
GFME,albeit it stands at the same proportion 10 his wealth as that of any 
01her individual, it may ex<=d or fall shorl of his optimal exchange 
requirements: this causes him to gain transactions services at a proportion 
10 his income which is rarely equal to lhal or Olhers. 11 is lherefore better 
10 dis1ribute GFME at the same ra1io to the absolute value oh he difference 
between 1hc individual"s currcnl and desirable portfolio, in order to 
eliminate such redistributive effects. 

Rtrerring back to figure 3, the government can provide the amount Oll 
free of charge, or provide the satiation level of real G FME free of charge. 
In both cases we will assume it continues financing the costs or product.ion 
through lump--sum 1axa1ion and distributing iLS ncl earnings in lump--sum 
subsidies. 

(a) Limited Free Provision 
Suppose that the government distributes the quantity Oa, shown in 

figure 4, for free. T he reduction in the price of GFM E leads to an excess. 
demand, which can be satisfied only through purchases of the same asset, 
eilher from the government or from other individuals. As real balances 
increase, due to the re-suiting decrease in the assct·pricc level, the demand 
curve shills ou1ward. Meanwhile, the larger volume of 1rading in the same 
GF ME provides a greater ftow of information 10 lraders, decreasing the 
marginal cos1 or asset characterisation, and 1hus shirting 1he MC, curve to 
1hc righ~ 

A new equilibrium poinl will be established at Q' where, in addition 10 
the free provision orOa, traders will buyaa'. T he increase in social welfare 
is equal to 1he difference between the a rea b'Q'c' and 1he area bQc. The 
increase in social costs is equal to the area aa'Q'g. Obviously, the net 
benefit to society from this policy is positive. T his policy is thus superior to 

j the provision of Oa at a price. 

I 

l 
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(b) Unlimited Free Provision 

c4\/er. 

(i) Pro•illing the satiation''"'' of GFM £. Suppooe the government dis
tributes sumcienl amounts of GFME in order 10 elfec1ively keep its price 
al zero, 1ha1is10giveaway1hequan1i1yOe in figure 5. The initial increase 
in real balances by the amount of ae will increase traders' 'veallh and shills 
the demand curve outward. More exchanges using ,<1>1 will result, increasing 
the flow of information about its asset-price level and thereby shilling the 
supply curve 10 the righL To fulfi ll its policy, the government must finally 
provide oe'. While the level of social welfare increases, there is a dead
'veigh1-loss 10 society equal 10 the area e'Q'd'. 

Thesocial loss resulting from such a policy makes ii inferior 10 the policy 
of providing a Ii mi led free provision of Gfl\1 E. 
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(ii) Traci11g eq111/lbrl111n iereis. In !his case, !he govemmcnl uses 1he policy 
of "limited free provision" repeatedly for !he purpose of expanding !he 
existing stock of real GFME 10 its maximum, while increasing social 
welfare and C06ling 1he community no deadweighl lo6s. ~i~l. as shown in 
figure 6, th e government dis1ribu1es !he quantity Oa free which, as shown in 
figure 4 will cause the stock of real G FM E 10 expand lo <h'. Then the 
government offe~ an amounl equal to aa' for free. This creates a wealth 
effect which pushes the demand curve to the right by an amount which is 
less than that caused by the initial gift of Oa. This is because, given the 
wealth elasticity of demand for real G FME, a:( is smaller than <kt. 

The lauer gift aa' causes the exchange in the GFME to increase, by an 
amounl which is less t han that caused by the gin la , leading to a new now 
of information about the asset-price level and shifting the supply curve to 
the right. The coonomy finally settles at the level 0a· ' or real GFME T he 
government can then proceed lo distribute a further gin ofa'a' ·.expanding 
the volume or real balances furl her. 
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The repetition or such a policy expands the total supply or real balances 
by decreasing amounts. This is because the amounts or gifls arc decreasing 
which ea uses their effects on the supply and the demand schedules to get 
successively weaker. The total supply or real balances will ultimately reach 
a lcvc~ say oa• • beyond which no fort her expansion is J>O.'>.<ible. 

TI1is policy expand< the to1al supply or real GFM E beyond what the 
other policies mentioned abo11e can. Moreover, despite the f'act that 
the government has provided all the existing stock of real GFM E for free, 
the marginal unit of that stock brings forth a positive net rule of return . 

The sale or rent policy reaches an equilibrium where the marginal return 
from an extra unit of real balances is equaled with its marginal cost. The 
equilibrium quantity of each nominal GFME asset will be associnted with 
an equilibrium price level and an equilibrium rate of return . Under SllCh 
circumstances, social and private costs arc equated with no trace of 
Fricdman·lypc indlicicncy. Non-<:onvexity inefficiencies do not exist either. 

Such is also the case with the policy of free provision. Ncvcrlhclcss, 
there arc two basic and important differences between them. The free 
provision policy produces a larger quantity of real balances, and in 
addition, it is associated with a higher level of real income. The rules of 
Pareto' optimality suggest that such a policy would be optimal bc<ausc 
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of its capability of pfacing the whole community on a higher level of social 
wdfare. 

v 

MIXED GFME AND SFME ECONOMIES 

L Secondary Fial Means of Escbange 
It may be recalled from above 1ha1 lhe privale producer of SFM Emus! 

incorporaie in his coniract some provision for converlibilily inlo GFM E 
In order lo be able 10 sell his assets. Yel, even if lhe privale producer could 
persuade his cus1omers 1ha1 his SFM E provides services idcnlical 10 1hosc 
of some GFM E. 1hey would nol buy ii wilhoul some additional en lice· 
men!. The reason is 1ha1 since lhe priva1e producer's portfolio is one of lhe 
information charac1eristics considered in !he formation of the 1rnnsae1ions 
cost function of his SFME, the GFME asscl will always be belier because 
its producer is always solvent Such enticement may include product 
diffcrcntialion and cheaper prices.11 

The first kind of enliccmenl is perhaps the mosl important, for ii pro
vides I he SFM E productr with acbancc10 improve upon 1hequali1y of the 
aggrcgale slock of means of exchange. As our economy initially, in a pure 
GFM E world, con1ains exchange fields each of which is domina1ed by a 
G F ME asset, the SFME producer can manipulate the quality ofh isassc1 
In order lo have an <xchange field of its own. Wi1hin such an exchange 
fidd, Lhc SFME aSSel can afford its user services which he cannol derive 
from any olher GFME asscl except al higher 1ransaclions cosis. In order 
lo do so, !he 1ransac1ions cos! func1ion of lhe SFM E asscl need no1 be 
superior lo 1ha1 of any GFME assc1; ii need jusl be sufficicnlly d ifTerenl. 

The second kind of en1icemcn1, namely lower prices, is rela1ed 10 lhc 
qucslion of conver1ibili1y. In order 1ha1 lhe privale produ cer can save 
himsdf a good par! of the assc1charae1erisa1ion costs he issues his SFM E 
promising the ins1an1 delivery on demand of some GFME asset. Keeping 
reserves on hand is therefore necessary for the producer 10 meet his 
obligation, when cncnshmenl is demanded. However, dependin g on the 
relative desirability of holding SFM E 10 1ba1 of holding the GFM E they 
promise 10 ddiver, the inslanl cncashmcnl clause will not always be fully 
exercised, which ncccssi1a1cs the holding of only fractional reserves. This 
means 1ba1 for every quantity of a GFM E asset used as a bar m.m, a 
multiple ofils value of SFME assets can be crea1cd. II also means that lhc 
SFM E producer can offer prices for his SFI\'IE assets which arc lower 1ha n 
the corresponding GFME assets they promise 10 deliver. It musl be noted 
1hough Lhal this is possible only when the governmenl docs nol require 100 
per ccnl reserves. 
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The private producer will find 1ha1 his marginal cosl of asset charac1er
isa1ion (mcac) rises wilh his rate or oulpul, ror changing 1ha1 rate will 
change the rclali'~ price or his SFM E asset and will require the supply or 
additional inrorma1ion 10 its holders. For instance, when the supply or a 
SFME asset increases and its relative price BOCS down, ils holders may 
suffer a wcahh loss which can be avoided by either resorting 10 insl8nl 
cncashmenl into the GFM E base asset or by the producer compensating 
ahem ror 1ha1 loss. The higher the rate or SFM E ou1pu1 the greater will be 
the 1cndcncy to resort to instant cncas.hmcnt and 1hc consequent necessity 
10 compen,,.le holders, and lhcn reassure ahem 1ha11he current value or1he 
asset still \vurrants its continued use All these costs arc parls of the mcac, 
and thus ii should rise with lhc rate or outpuL 

The nlarginal cost of acquiring reserves, mcar, depends on the cost of 
changing 1hc producer's portfolio in order to conlllin higher proportions 
or base assets. The laner cost is basically lhe transactions cost of exchanging 
assets currently held for reserves. The higher the rate of ou1pu1 , the more 
reserves arc needed, and the more reserves a portfolio con tains, the 
greater 1he difficuhy or adjusting ii 10 include even more reserves. There
fore} the mcar must rise "'ith the rate <:I outpul. 

The marginal cost or producing SFME must lhcrcfore rise with the 
\-Olume produced, because or lhe similar behaviour or its components: 
mcar and mcac. Moreover, the production or SF ME must be related to 
1ha 1 or GF ME because of the fact lhal lhc f o rmerrcquircs the use of the 
la11er as reserves. When SFME producers arc left on their own, they will 
choose some reserve ratio between 1he base asset they hold and 1he SFM E 
asset they produce. However, 1hc government may interfere, forcing ahem 
10 hold reserves a1 a proportion IO lheir SFME production 1ha1 is higher 
than 1hc one 1heydesire 10 hold. Of particular in1ercs1 is 1he case when 1he 
government forces a IOO per ccn1 reserve ratio. 

In order 10 acoounl IOrdiffcrcnl conditions of GFME and SFME pro· 
duct ion, \VC \Viii consider the economy on hand under con ditions of free as 
well as non -free GFME assets. Each of those cases will Ix consid ered when 
reserves are fractional and when they arc 100 per ccnl. To do so, we will 
assume 1ha1 private producers will a11cmp1 10 produce SFME each or 
which promises the instantaneous delivery or one of the G FM E assets 
listed in (6.1). The corresponding vector or SFME assets and their asse1-
pricr levels will be: 

r'I' - (,9,, ,.;>i. ... , r9..l. and 

,y -- C1Y1. rY1~ · · · · 1Yb) 

(13) 

( 14) 

Before dealing wi1hcach orthose cases, we mus1 outline the relationships 
between 1he dcn1and and supply schedules of each SFME and the same 
schedules of each corresponding GFME. Firsi, laking r'i'o and 111>; as 
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examples, since they arc not the same assets, they must have different 
demand schedules. Ho¥.·cvcr, since there arc no a priori reasons for one 
sche<kile to be higher than the other, we will treat them as i r they had the 
same schedule. Such a simplification wi llma ke the diagrammatic treatment 
below easier to manage. Second, because or the higher mcac to the private 
producer, the supply curve or the real balances resulting from the issue or 
,9 , will always be higher than that of 1<1>1• However, since the creation of 
the real money associated with 19 1 involves the issue of more of its 
nominal units, ils asSCl·pricc ~vcl as \vcll as the as.set-price level of rCl>1 
will be a ffected. The increase in the real amount of the SFME asset will 
thuscausc a spillover on the real value of the GFM E asset. Such a spillover 
increases the cost of producing the real GFM E and shifts its supply curve 
to the left. Needless to say, the extent of the shift depends upon the amoun t 
of the nominal SFM E issued. 

2. Tbt Cut of Govcm111t>nl Sale of GFME 
(a) 100 per cent reserve ratio 

Starting with the equilibrium in figure J, the supply curve or real SFME 
can be drawn as me, which lies above MC,. T he introduction or SFME 
causes MC1 to shift to the left. Such a shir~ howe,-cr, will not be large 
because or the institutional restraint imposed upon the issue or nominal 
SFME by the imposition c/; a JOO per cent required reserve ratio. The final 
equilibrium as shown in figure7a, includes the amount Oa, of real GFM E 
which is smaller than that appearing in figure J. 

The producer or real SFME, behaving as a price searcher," will, by 
consulting his marginal revenue sched ule, produce the amount Ob, of real 
SFME. If the government forces marginal cost pricing upon the producer, 
the real SFM E produced will increase to Ob~ Jn eithercasc, thc introduction 
of SFM E assets increases the wealth of the commun ity as it increases real 
SFME more than it red uces real GFME. 

(b) The Fractional Reserve Case 
Figure 7b shows the fractional reserve case. Because of the relative 

case with which the nominal units of ,91 arc produced, two differences 
distinguish this case from the previous one. First, the cost of asset charac
terisation or the real units of r'?• is higher. Second, the amount orspillo,-cr 
on the marginol cost of the real GFME asset is also greater. This causes the 
equilibrium quantity or real GFMA, oa,. and the equilibrium quantity of 
real SFME, Ob,, to be smaller than Oa1 and Ob, respectively. Even with 
marginal cost pricing enforced, we get Ob, of real SFME which is less than 
Ob,. T herefore, under the assumption of the government sale of its FME, 
the case of JOO per cent reserve ratio is superior to the case or fractional 
reserves.. 
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3. Th• Case or Fret C FME 
When we discussed the pure GFM E economy, it was round that the 

policy of providing free GFM E through the tracing of equilibrium levels 
was the optimal policy. Since our discussion is motivated here by the 
objective of fonding the optimal monetary policy within this new institu· 
tional arrangement.. we will assume that the government has already 
reached the objective of free GFME provision througll the tracing of 
equilibrium levels. Given the optimal supply of real GFM E produced by 
such a policy, we will compare the cases of 100 per cent reserve ratioand of 
fractional reserves to sec which provides a h igher level of real balances. 

(a) I 00 Per Cent Reserve Ratio 
Figure 8a duplicates the final equilibrium res ulting from a free GFME 

distribution through the tracing of equilibrium levels, from figure 6. The 
introd uction of SFM E causes MC. to shift to MC ,' because of the 
accompanying spillover. Besides, the supply curve of real SFM E, me, will 
lie to the left of MC,'. T he final equilibrium brings forth the quantity Oa, 
of real G FM Eand either Ob, or Ob, of real S FME, depending on whether 
marginal cost pricing will or will not be enforced. 

(b) The Fractional Reserve Case 
Starting from the same final equilibrium plotted in figure 6, the intro

duction ofSFME willcausea greater amount of spillover on the cost of 
producing real GFME because of the rdativc case of creating nominal 
units under fractional reserve rules. The shifi in MC, is thus greater than 
in the case of 100 per cent reserves. The same relative case of producing 
nominal units of SFME causes its supply curve to lie further to the left 
from the s upply curve of G FM Ethan in th e 100 per cent rcservcrutiocase. 
Therefore, while the total amount of real balan ces prod uced increases by 
the int rod uction of the SFM E asset , the net gain in th e case of fractional 
reserves is snlallcr than in the case of IOO pcr cent reserve ratio. 

VI 

FINANCIAL INTERM EDIATION 

Elsewhere, we presented a model in which, borrowing was done in a 
CME economy by issuing private bonds promising the future delivery of 
CME. " That process of borrowing was found to have been enhanced in 
efficiency when the process of financial intermediation was introduced. In 
this section, we attempt to consider how borrowing and intermediation 
will evolve in a fiat-means-of exchange world. Two new classes of fiat 
assets will be introduced: househo ld fiat assets, H FA, and intermediate 
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fiat assets, IFA . Then, the economic effects of intermediation will be 
considered. 

J. Household flat Assets 
When •trader intends to conduct somccxchangc involving the purchase 

of some item, it is scnc-ralJy true in this economy that this can be done with 
Joy..·er transactions costs when the purchase of a catain FME asset is in
volved than when that of any other item is. Nonetheless, the trader may 
not have on hand su ni:ient balances of that means of exchange, in which 
case he can offer instead a bond promising the future delivery of that asset. 
The use of this bond \Viii sometimes cause him to incur less tran s.actions 
costs than the spot oi· the future t rading of any other item. 

The borrowing process will therefore be cond ucted within a FME 
economy and through the exchange of household fiat assets, which promise 
the future delivery of some GFM E o r SFME. Let us consider, as an 
example, the issue of an HFA by a panicular household, v, promising the 
delivery of some quantity of,<!>~ in the beginning of the next fatrah. The 
bond units of such issue will be denoted by ,i>; whose present value is 
equal to ,r1 14>1/(I + ,p;), where the v superscript used on ,p; is used to 
distinguish it from the rate of return on ,<!>, itself. Such present value is 
equal to ,a; 16; where the first term is the price per unit of the bond. 

In order to be able to sell his bonds, the individual will hove to pay to the 
buyer (the lender) the rate of return of the FM E promised as well as the 
oost of information the la.tta must incur in order to make sure that the 
borrower is within his budget constraint and his portfolio assets of value 
arc sufficient to pay back the debt. This extra cost of information which we 
will call lending <"OSIS, increases at the margin with the size of the debt 
issue, for the larger the amount of bo rrowing, the harder it becomes to 
persuade a lender that the borrO\vtr is still \vi thin his budget constraint, i.e., 
that his asset holdings arc sufficient to repay his lenders. This must be 
added to the fact that the demand curve for such a bond issue must be . 
upward sloped, for moreborrowingcan be done only at higher ra lesof return . 

On theother side of the piclurc, the bond issuer( the borr01ver) would be 
willing to sell more of his bonds as the rate of return, that he must pay, 
decreases, so 1ha1 he moves along a negatively sloped supply curve. Ye~ 
the more he borrows, the more adjustment is needed in his ponfolio in 
orda to increase its contents of those assets which can be transformed into 
the lxrrowcd FM E with the least possible transactions costs. Most 
probably, those assets will be some other FM E. The cost or such an adjust
ment is similar to the cost of acquiring reserves which the producer of 
SFM E has to incur. Such a cost, when aa:ounted for, shifts his supply 
curve to the left. 

Since borrowing a cenain FM E depends upon the curn:nt supply of that 
asset as \VCll as its rate of return, it will make a ditfcrence whether it i:; 
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presently sold by its producer or provided free up to the satiation point by 
the government. 

(a) Household Borrowing with Costly FM E 
When the FME borrowed is already being sold at the market rate rPi. 

shown in figure 9, lenders will buy the individual's FME bonds only at 
rates higher than rP•· The demand curve of those bonds will thus take the 
shape of D(,bl), when the marginal lending costs, mlc, arc not included. 
At some level of borrowing, beyond which the individual will be exceeding 
his budget constraint, he can borrO\v only at in fin itc rates, \vhich causes the 
demand curve for his debt to become vertical. The addition of the rising 
marginal lending costs, mlc, as a proportion of the present value of the 
marginal debt uni~ causes the demand curve to take the position D'(,61). 

The individual's supply curve for his own debt, not considering the cost 
of adjusting his portfolio, S(,bl ), slopes downward to show his willingness 
to borrO\v at IO\vcr rates. Ho,vcvcr, \vhcn the increasing marginal cost of 
adjusting his portfolio, mac, as a proportion of the present value of the 
marginal debt unit is considered, the supply curve takes the position 
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S'(1bj) \vhich stands at an increasing distance from the former curve 
because of the increasing mac. 

Th e eq uilibrium amount borrowed by v of the asset 14)1 is Oa and the 
rate paid is ,p:. Th is rate is h igher than the rate paid for spot trading of the 
borrowed FME because of the addit ional costs of borro wing incurred by 
both the borrower and the lenders. 

( b) Hou sehold Borrowing and Free GF ME 
In this section \VC \viii discuss the effects of l\VO governm ent monetary 

policies on private borrowing. First, the d iscussion of the policy of giving 
free GF ME through the tracing of equilibrium points will enable us to sec 
the effects of an increa se in the quantity of real GFME on the volume as 
well as the SQCial costs of borrowing. Second, we will d iscuss the effects of 
providing a satiation level of real GFME on the same variables. 

(i) Tracing equilibriu111 /ere/s. Figure IOa shO\VS the initial eq uilibrium 
level of real GFME Oa and the corresponding level of borrowing Oa in 
figure I Ob. Wh en governm ent policy of free distribution of GFM E 
through the tracing of equilibrium levels produces the greater volume of 
real GFME Oa' ',the demand and supply schedules must change." The 
demand for bonds will go down, signify ing that, because of the relative 
abundance of real G FME, lenders arc willing to le nd greater amounts at 
the same rate of return. Mcan,vhilc, the supply curve \viii sh ift dO\vn, 
shO\ving that the borrO\vcr \viii borrO\v less at each rate of return. Th is 
causes the amount of borrowing to go down f rom Oa to Oa' . F igures IOc 
and I Od show the marginal costs of adjusting portfolios and the marginal 
lending costs respectively. Th e sum of the areas under the l\vo curves, up 
to the amount of borrO\ving, represents the resources expended in the 
process of borrowing. Th e reduction of the amount of borrowing, because 
of free GFME, reduces th~ social cost by the sum of the two shaded areas 
in the latter d iagrams. 

( ii) Providing the satiation levelo/GFM E. F igure II a reproduces the case 
of free government provision of GFME up to satiation level plotted in 
figure 5 above. The product ion of Oc' of real GFME oosts the society a 
deadweight loss equal to the striped area Q'e'd', and brings the rate of 
return on the marginal unit of real GFME down to zero. Since real GFME 
is freely available, lenders arc wi lling to buy bonds at any rate above zero, 
but high enough to cover the marginal lending oosts. This brings the de· 
mand curve to D .. (,bi), in figure 11 b, \vhich exactly traces the mlc curve. 
Moreover, the demand for borrO\ving at rates of return higher than zero 
disappears. Because people can satisfy their demands for means of 
exchange \vithout cost, and because borro\ving itself causes borrO\vers to 
incur portfolio adjustment costs, borro,vers \VOuld sell their bonds only at 
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negative rates of return, This means that they \VOuld demand compensation 
for the cost of borrowing in order to do so. This causes the supply curve for 
bonds to appear in the fourth quadrant, \vh crc it indicates at each quantity 
lent the corresponding ( negative) values on the mac curve. 

The sum of the shaded areas und er the mac and mlc curves in figures 
I le and 11 d respectively measure the social costs associated with the 
volume Oa of private lendin g When that lending disappears because of 
free GFM Eprovision, that cost disappears too. Ho,vever, such a saving in 
resources is associated \vith a \vclfarc cost measured by the area of 
Q'e' d'. The merit of the policy of free GFME up to satiation levels must 
therefore be judged through the comparison of the saving on lending 
costs and the \vclfarc costs indicated in figure 11 a. This, at the moment, is 
an empirical question. 

2. lntennediate Fiat Assets 
(a) Financial Intermediation 

Th e reason for the existence of financial intcnnediation in this thcor· 
etical framework is information imperfection coupled with the ability to 
gain from specialising in the collection of information. No individual in 
this model can perceive the vector of prevailing prices perfectly. The set of 
each individual's conjectured prices, \vhich determines the composition of 
his portfolio, will a~vays fail to be the same as his vector of trading prices. 
Therefore, such a composition \vill ahvays fail to minimise the transactions 
costs of fu lfilling his o bligations, when the bonds he has issued come to 
maturity. He must therefore continue to adjust the composition of his 
portfolio, \vhich causes him to incur the portfolio adjusunent costs men
tioned above. 

As a borro,ver, \vh en the individual specialises in the information about 
the optimal portfolio composition, i.e., that \vhich minimises his trans
actions costs at the time of the maturity of his debt, he can reduce his mac 
below the level reached by non<;pecialists. Such an intermediary can thus 
issue intermediate fiat assets, IF A, of quality superior to the household 
fiat assets, HF A, issued by non-specialists. Th e IF A are superior in the 
sense that they are issued at a lower mac than the HF A. The supply of 
IFA, at the same rates of return, is thus higher than that of HFA . 

As a lender, the individual must collect information about the com
position of the portfolios of his borrowers. Doing so costs him the mlc. If 
he is an information specialist, his mlc \vill be belO\v that of a non 
specialist Being able to lend more cheaply causes the intermediary's 
demand for HFA to be higher than that of non-specialists for the same 
as.sets, at the same rates of return. 

Figures 12a and 12b p lot the markets of IFA and HFA, respective ly. 
In the first diagram, the SIA schedule represents the supply of IFA. In 
the second diagram, the SHA schedule represents the supply of HFA. I 
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Their rdative positions arc such that, irthey were on the same diagram, the 
former would be closer to the ordinate than the lauer, reHccting the lower 
level or mac associated with intermediate borrowing. Similarly, the 
schedule or households' demand for IFA, appearing in figure 12a, would 
be to the left orthc schedule or intermediaries' demand for HFA , appear
ing in I 2b, were they drawn on the same graph. This reflects the lower mlc 
associated with the latter. 

In our model or imperfect information, all sellers behave as price 
searchers. Thcconsidcralion of the marginal revenue curve associalcd with 
each demand curve in theabovediagrams yields P• and pt as thcborrowing 
and lend ing rates, respectively paid and received by intermediaries. The 
difference between both rates represents the margin of profit. 

(b) Intermed iation and Pricing Control 
The government can undertake a policy of forcing non.monopolistic 

pricing in both the IFA and H FA markets. This reducesthe borrowing and 
the lending rates top.; and pt' respcctivdy, but still keeps a profit margin 
for intermediaries to operate with. Morcovcrt the volume of lcnd'1ng 
through intermediaries expands. However, while the enforcement of 
marginol cost pricing on intermediaries may be easy for they would be small 
in number, its enforcement on issuers or household fiat assets may be very 
costly, for they would be rather numerous. An enforcement of marginal 
cost pricing on intcrmcdiaricsonlywill force them out of business, because 
it reduces their borrowing rate. 

(c) Intermediat ion and Free GFME 
While intermediaries reduce the costs of borrowing and lend ing. they 

must borrow and lend at rates equal to or below the rates which arc 
available to household s d irectly. The reasons arc that the intermediary 
lending rate must be no greater than the hou sehold's rate, and, that the 
intermed iary borrowing rate must be below their lend ing rate. 

The government's successive offers of free GFM E through the tracing of 
equilibrium poin t. will greatly reduce the cost of borrowing to households, 
but will not eliminate them. The resulting reduction of the household 
lending rate will necessarily reduce the margin or profit obtained by inter
mediaries, and. conseq uently, curtail their operations. 

The provision or free GFME up to the satiation levd reduces the costs 
or household borrowing to zero. This totally eliminates all intermediation. 
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VII 

THE OPTIMAL SUPPLY OF FIAT MEANS OF EXCHANGE 
AND GOVERNMENT POLICY 

In a world or only GFME. it was found that the optimal monetary 
policy would be to cxpand the stock or real balances through suooessively 
decreasing girts or means or exchange, keeping all the time the rate or 
return on the marginal unit of real GFME equal to its marginal cost of 
production. The advantage of this policy is that it allows the stock of real 
balances to expand to the maximum possible amount without violating the 
efficiency rules. 

In a world containing both G FME and SFM E, the cond itions under 
which SFM E arc produced become important. Wh ile the policy of suc
cessively tracing equ ilibrium points in the market of GFME remained 
optimal, it must be coupled with 100 percent reserve ratioand ancnfon:c
ment of marginal cost pricing in the SFME market. 

The policy or providing GFM E free of charge up to the satiation level 
was initially discarded because of a deadweight loss associated with its 
inefficiency. Nonetheless, when private borrowing was considered, the 
merits or discarding such a policy became less apparent. The reason is that 
such a policy would CO"llletely etiminate any need for private borrowing. 
thus saving the community the resources expended in marketing household 
fiat assets. The possibility that the real value or those resources could offset, 
and might exceed, the deadwcight loss associated with the satiation level of 
GFM E must therefore be considered. We could no~ however, provide a 
theoret~I support that the former gain will outweigh the latter loss. Such 
support can only come from an empirical evaluation. 

While efficiency in the debt market requires the imposit ion of marginal 
cost pricing on household as well as intermediate i.sucrs of fiat assets, there 
arc reason s to believe that costs of this imposit ion on household s could 
exceed the benefits. The imposition of pricing regulat ions on intermediaries 
alone will force them out of the debt market, causing the community to 
lose their services. 

This dilemma can be solved by the policy of free GFM E up to the satia
ti on level The abundance of GFME in this QISC etiminates the need for a 
debt market, and the existence of intermediation will therefore be un
necessary. This must be considered as an extra adwntagc or the GFME 
satiation policy. 

Nottt 

I JO. 1$. 18, 19. 24. U 28. 29. 3l 34. 35. 36. 37. 
2 1.4. 7. 14, J.4, 
3 11 . 16, 17, 20. 21, 30.JI. 38. 
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4 8, 23. 
S 3.S.6.9. 12, 13,22, 23,26,27. 
6 f\1abid A. M. M. Al-Jar hi, "The OptimaJ Su pply o f Mon ey a nd Optima l Monetary 

Poticies", Ph.D. Dissertation, University o f Southern Catifu-n.ia, J97S, Ch. 11 I. 
7 A p-oduoer with a profit motive will find 1t hard to seJJ such information because 

o f the c haracteristics o f information wl\ch makes 1t resemble publ ic goods. 
8 This should not be construed as "good" money driving "bad" money out o f 

circula tion in viola tion o f Greshon1's Law. It would be oonf using the ''superiority" 
o f a n asset in the sense o f costing i ts user less transaetionsoostswith i ts"superiority'' 
asastoreof value. 

9 T he net rate o f retur n o f an asset, r• when multiplied by the nominal ,.alue o f the 
asset ~l>i. gi,-es the ne t ,.alue o f services .," <>,. Tha t net value mus t be generally 
eql'11 to the value o f real servioes which is, for fiat assets, equal to zero, plus the 
value o f transactions services. If the rate o f transactions services obtained from <,1 

is equal to 11, then : 
,t, ,<>if,r, = ,e, ,<>,, WJ 
which implies tha t 
,t,,/,r, = ,t; (12J 
where, refers to thefatrah during which theexchangesare made. 

10 The attempt to exclude such effects is no t due to their undesirability, bo t rather to 
the analyt ical problems their e:Ustence may cause. For a frte doubling o f ·1nHial 
GFME, see. for example_ 0 . Patinkin, MONJ', Jnterest,and Prices., 2nd ed. (New 
York: Harper and Row, 1965), ch. IL A nother case is the famous Friedman's 
helicopter which, with an Arabtan-Night magic, doubles the ini t ial money holdi ngs 
o f C\'tl"yone; see M. Friedman, "The Optimum Quantity o f M oney," in The 
Op1in111n1 Quontit}' of Mone}' and Other Es.says (Chic.ago: A ldi ne, 1969), pp. 4-7. 
Doubli ng i ni t ial ho ldi ngs o f GFME can.no t be done here. for we are introducing 
them into an i ni t ially CME economy where such holdi ngs are zero a t the outset. 

11 For a parallel treatment o f this point see B. P. Pesek and T. R . Saving, The 
Foundations of Moneyond llonking( New York : Macmillan & Co., 1968). 

12 It wou Id be inconceivable, un der the present assumption o f i nformarion costs, and 
with costly transaction s. to have a perfectly competit ive market anywhere in the 
economy. 

13 Mabid AJ iAl·Jarhi, ''The Optimal SupplyofMoney". 
14 Although this policy may change therate o f retur n a t equi librium i n any direct ion, 

we ha,-e, f Or diagrammaticsimplicity ,assumed i t unchanged. 
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